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The covid cases and the war  in  Ukraine have
impacted the ent i re  world economy.  Nepal  is  a lso
facing low growth,  high inf lat ion,  and deter iorat ing
foreign reserves.  This  year  has become a real
chal lenge for  every business sector  and so with us.
The New Fiscal  Year  is  the new beginning of  new
ventures and new projects .  We plan to conduct  a
number of  seminars  and conferences to serve the
community  as  part  of  our  CSR program.  We hope this
year  wi l l  be a  great  success.
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The consumption of  var ious fast  food options is  r is ing everywhere in  the
world,  in  both developed and developing nat ions.  A growing number of
individuals  across al l  age groups,  but  especial ly  teenagers and young adults ,
are drawn to eat ing fast  food as a  result  of  shi f ts  and changes in  people 's
dietary and l i festyle  patterns.  Fast  food is  popular  among individuals  of  a l l
ages because i t  is  quick to prepare,  s imple to access,  reasonably af fordable,
and tastes wel l .  Addit ional ly ,  they f requently  come in huge servings and are
high in salt ,  sugar ,  and energy but  poor  in  f iber  and minerals .  Adolescents
and young adults  are reported to be relat ively  more interested in consuming
fast  food than other  age groups.  People in  their  teens and twenties may
frequently  consume fast  food due to the character ist ics  of  these dishes,  which
include being quick to make,  convenient ,  and reasonably pr iced.  Fast  food
restaurants  and cafes are convenient  to f ind,  and the cuis ine is  good.  Fast
food alternat ives are more plent i ful  than possibi l i t ies  for  home-cooked
cuisine,  giving people a  wide range of  opt ions.  Adolescents  experience a
sense of  f reedom thanks to the accessibi l i ty  and cost  of  fast  food.  
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TRENDING FAST FOOD CONSUMPTION HABIT 

When i t  comes to adapting to consumers’
tastes,  the food business moves quickly .  The
restaurant  industry  is  a lways expanding due to
consumer demand for  convenience and
quickness.  Despite the recent  r ise in  fast  food
consumption in Nepal ,  restaurants  providing
burgers,  pizzas,  and fr ied chicken continue to
serve huge servings.  The dynamics of  the
industry  are,  however ,  gradual ly  shi f t ing.  The
major i ty  of  customers may choose fast  food
short ly .  

Restaurants  have become an integral  part  of  the dai ly  l i fe  of  the average
Nepal i .  Rather  than staying at  home and cooking,  people are spending that
extra  t ime (and money)  to t ry  new things in  the ci ty  that  has been gett ing high
standard new restaurants  opened with so high f requency in  recent  t imes.  The
business of  food has gained not iceable momentum over  the past  few decades
and the number of  people joining the business has grown signif icantly .  The
increasing spending capacity  of  Nepalese has been one of  the major  factors
for  this .  Teenagers f requently  eat  fast  food because i t  is  convenient  and
sat isf ies  their  appeti te .  Nowadays,  teenagers spend money on fast  food not
only because they want  to eat  out  but  also because i t 's  the only way they
social ize.  Fast  food businesses offer  a  welcoming sett ing for  young people to
interact  and meet  their  f r iends.  These days,  the locat ion,  pleasant
personal ized service,  fantast ic  cuis ine,  and welcoming sett ing are the main
attract ions of  a  fast - food restaurant  in  Nepal .
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Restaurants  are not  just  places for
people to go and try  out  di f ferent  food
items.  They are also social  gather ing
places where the atmosphere is  just  as
important  for  guests .  Nepal i  restaurants
have been introducing new trends in
terms of  inter ior  design and services.
Restaurants  have also adopted digital
technology helping them to get  and stay
connected to their  customers.  Many
websites and apps dedicated to
restaurant  service have been launched in
recent  t imes.  Such portals  and apps
al low customers to f ind restaurants  in
nearby areas,  and order  food from them,
with some even providing complete
menus.

Typical ly ,  people with jobs and students  have hect ic  schedules and don’t  have
enough t ime to cook food,  and prefer  to  eat  in  restaurants  and cafes.   Students
who are away f rom home must  prepare their  meals ,  which impacts  them in more
ways than one.  Fast  food may somehow help them manage their  t ime and at
least  provide t ime for  le isure.

Teenagers spend money on fast  food not  because they need to eat  out  but
because i t  is  a lso the only way they social ize.  They often vis i t  restaurants  with
their  f r iends where they can interact  with them.  Fast  food restaurants  provide a
safe,  convenient  place for  young people to meet  their  f r iends.  The taste,  pr ice,
ambience,  and locat ion are the pr imary factors  in  the select ion of  fast  food
restaurants  in  Nepal .  Mainly  youths vis i t  fast  food restaurants  during the
weekdays for  their  lunch or  after  school .  Young people l ike vis i t ing restaurants
that  of fer  a  nice backdrop for  their  photos and Tiktok videos.  
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EMERGING MARKETING APPROACHES: A NEED
FOR MARKETERS

The paradigm of marketing has changed with the emergence of new technology, enhanced
consumer needs, and market competition. Marketing which started with the concept of product
marketing has moved ways ahead; from product superiority to emotional attachment, emotional
touch to data-driven marketing, data approach to digital and social media approach. The
innovation in marketing has not ended here and emerging disruptive technologies like IoT, Big
Data, AI, AR, VR, etc. are integrating with marketing to provide better excitement, engagement,
and inspiration to consumers with new media, frameworks, and insights.

With the new positive and negative developments in the environment, climate, culture, etc.,
customers are not only concerned about the product quality and experiences; there are also
concerned about how the brand is associated with the community, and supports the planet in
a sustainable manner and so on. This has enabled marketers to become more open-minded
and enhanced their technological capability to survive and succeed.

With the emerging Internet of Things
(IoT) technology, almost all
electronic devices with sooner and
later connected to the internet.
These devices will capture an
unprecedented level of data that on
proper use which ultimately
enhances the effectiveness of the
campaign and customer
engagement. Big data which
functions as the model of velocity,
volume, and variety is another
technological innovation. Eliciting
actionable insights from big data is
another area of exploration for
marketers. Another emerging
technology is Artificial Intelligence
(AI). The predictive analysis benefits
of AI will be very helpful for
marketers to access real-time
information and plan accordingly
without any delay.
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The proper utilization of these technologies and the insights will ultimately help the marketers in
the competitive environment. It has also been necessary for marketers to start exploring and
familiarizing themselves with these concepts and use them at the optimal level.

Augmented Reality (AR) is developing a new additional layer of information between the
physical and virtual environment ultimately enhancing the customer experience. With the
advancement of Virtual Reality (VR), marketers have an opportunity to provide a 3D experience
of their products and services to the consumers in their homes.


